Fruits of Ruellia ciliatiflora (Acanthaceae) explosively launch small (2.5 mm diameter Â 0.46 mm thick), disc-shaped seeds at velocities over 15 m s 21 , reaching distances of up to 7 m. Through high-speed video analysis, we observe that seeds fly with extraordinary backspin of up to 1660 Hz. By modelling the seeds as spinning discs, we show that flying with backspin is stable against gyroscopic precession. This stable backspin orientation minimizes the frontal area during flight, decreasing drag force on the seeds and thus increasing dispersal distance. From high-speed video of the seeds' flight, we experimentally determine drag forces that are 40% less than those calculated for a sphere of the same volume and density. This reduces the energy costs for seed dispersal by up to a factor of five.
Introduction
Seed dispersal is a crucial phase of plant development and population longevity, enabling the survival of a species by avoiding disease or predation, colonizing suitable microhabitats distant from the parent plant, and colonizing newly available niches previously unoccupied by the species [1] . The adaptive significance of increasing dispersal distances is varied and complex, but extensive prior studies have demonstrated that selection acts to increase dispersal distance in numerous lineages [2, 3] . Plants with some of the longest dispersal ranges typically rely on animals, water or wind to spread seeds distances up to thousands of kilometres [1, 4, 5] . Among plants that do not rely on these external agents, several lineages have evolved a specialized means of seed dispersal, ballistichory, through which some species can launch seeds up to 60 m [1, [6] [7] [8] . In multiple plant species with ballistichory, evolution has acted on fruit morphology to optimize launch angle [8] [9] [10] and improve the conversion of elastic energy into ballistic motion of the seeds [10] [11] [12] , culminating in increased overall launch distances. Here we show how Ruellia ciliatiflora increases seed dispersal range by launching seeds with stabilizing backspin in an orientation that minimizes aerodynamic drag.
Ruellia ciliatiflora Hook. (Hairyflower Wild Petunia: Acanthaceae) is a perennial herb native to South America and introduced to the southeastern USA [13] . The fruits of R. ciliatiflora are elliptically shaped and consist of two valves approximately 3 cm in length (figure 1). Mature fruits bear approximately 20 disc-shaped seeds each and sit upright and erect with respect to the vertical axis of the plant (figure 1a). Fruits of R. ciliatiflora explosively dehisce on contact with water (i.e. are hygrochastic) to launch seeds from internal retinacula, or jaculators, which are small woody hooks that cradle seeds [14] and facilitate their dispersal [10] (figure 1b). Each retinaculum has a small groove to cradle and guide the launch of its seed, and as a fruit splits downward along the vertical seam connecting the two valves, the retinacula accelerate the seeds with contact forces applied slightly below the seeds' centre of mass (figure 1b; electronic supplementary material, video S1).
Explosive dehiscence characterizes the entire Acanthaceae family (around 4100 species), and it is likely that this feature helps to explain broad geographical distributions and exceptional species diversity: Acanthaceae is the tenth most & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
diverse family of flowering plants [15] . Explosive dehiscence can be either hygrochastic or xerochastic depending on the species, and was first observed by Hilldebrad [16] and later was described qualitatively by Sell [17] . More recently, Witztum & Schulgasser [10, 18 ] created a quantitative model of the mechanism of dehiscence for the fruits of Ruellia simplex, which is very closely related to R. ciliatiflora [13] , and found fruit anatomy to be especially important. They showed that the septa in R. simplex consist of three layers in which the outer and innermost layers store elastic energy and the intermediate layer, which lacks strain, is an optimal thickness to maximize the impulse to the seeds. Moreover, the retinacula redirect the motion of the valves to optimize the launch angle of the seeds for maximum range. In this article, we examine the aerodynamics of R. ciliatiflora and show that seeds oriented to minimize frontal area fly farther than seeds with varying orientation or spherical projectiles of the same mass and volume. A quantitative understanding of seed dispersal mechanics is the first step to understanding mechanisms through which natural selection acts to shape dispersal biology of flowering plants, both in Acanthaceae and in thousands of other species with ballistic dispersal or other novel means of achieving long-distance dispersal.
Material and methods

Cultivation of plants
Fruits were taken from plants in the collection at the Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden in Claremont, CA from 2012 to 2016.
Pollination of flowers was ensured by moving plants outside the greenhouse.
High-speed video experiments and analysis
Videos were recorded in a laboratory using a Vision Research Phantom v310 camera (monochrome) and a Vision Research Miro310 (colour) camera. The cameras were equipped with either a Zeiss 50 mm f/1.4 or a Zeiss 100 mm f/2.0 manually focused lens. The lighting for videos was provided by a 400 W Arri PAR lamp and a 100 W GS vitec LED array, which were shone on a white background 1-2 m behind the seeds to provide good contrast. Fruits were held upright in a ThorLabs optical mount with their seams oriented such that they split in a direction perpendicular to the viewing axis. Fruits were doused with water prior to each video, which typically triggered fruits to open in under 30 s. Rotation rates were measured using close-up videos of seed launch recorded over a period of several milliseconds at 6000-20 000 fps. The angular orientation of each seed was measured for each frame and fit to a line to find the rotation rate and uncertainty. Seed trajectories were recorded from a distance of 3 m at 2000 fps and the scale was determined using a 1 m scale bar ( figure 2 ).
An automated tracking routine in Matlab was used to determine the flight paths of individual seeds and extract aerodynamic forces (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, video S2). The seeds were identified by comparing successive frames of the high-speed video to identify movement of pixel groups corresponding to seeds. The centroid of these pixel groups was found in order to identify the location of each seed in every frame in the video. An open source code developed by Crocker & Grier [19] was used to find tracks for each seed, yielding full tracks for approximately 80% of the seeds in each video. Seeds not tracked automatically were tracked by hand using LoggerPro 3.12. Velocity and acceleration data were determined from tracks by fitting each set of 40 consecutive data points to a second-order polynomial. Gravitational acceleration was subtracted from raw acceleration data to find the components of acceleration due to lift and drag. These accelerations were transformed into lift and drag coefficients by using the measured velocity, average seed mass and measured seed area. The Reynolds number, Re, for each seed was calculated using its time-averaged speed measured over the flight path and the mean diameter of a collection of seeds taken from multiple plants.
Seed morphology
Seed diameters and thicknesses were measured directly using a ruler and micrometre. To measure the cross-sectional area presented during flight, we examined photos of seeds taken from the side and used ImageJ 1.40 to estimate the area the seed presents when travelling. To measure the volume of a seed, a threedimensional model was digitally constructed using Photoscan Professional 1.3.2 from over 200 images taken from multiple angles. Blender 2.78 was used to find the volume of this rendered object. Seed masses were measured directly with a digital balance.
Simulated and measured travel distances
Trajectories of seeds were calculated by numerically solving the equation of motion with Mathematica 11.1.0. The forces acting on a seed were a combination of gravity, mg, pointing down, the drag force, F d , which points antiparallel to the velocity vector, and the lift force, F l , which points perpendicular to the velocity vector. The drag force is given by
2 and the lift force by
where r is the density of air, v is the speed of the seed relative to the air, A is the area of the seed, and C d and C l are the drag and lift coefficients respectively. The initial velocities for the simulated trajectories were measured from the videos as described above. Actual seed launch distances were found by collecting seeds after an experimental run in which seeds were launched from a height of 1.5 m (about twice the height of a mature plant). The furthest located seeds were found close to a wall in the room we used for recording and therefore actual maximum dispersal distance may be greater than measured.
Results and discussion
Seed launch
As mature fruits of R. ciliatiflora dry on the plant, differential strains are created between layers of the septa, which power the explosion and cause the septa to bend suddenly outward upon dehiscence and jerk each valve horizontally as described for R. simplex [10] . This horizontal motion of the retinacula causes the seeds to roll off their tips and acquire a vertical velocity component and rotation. Seeds are released during the jerk and are free from the fruit when the valves break from the pedicle (electronic supplementary material, video S1). The bending of the valves away from their attachment at the base of the fruit causes the more proximal seeds to receive a smaller impulse than more distal seeds whose retinacula move faster and farther. Consequently, we observe an increase in launch speed and rotation rate for seeds higher in the fruit. Moreover, the longer push given to seeds at the top of the fruit results in tighter spin and less wobble (spinners) than for more proximal seeds, which are more likely to wobble when launched (floppers). Ruellia ciliatiflora launches its 2.5 + 0. . Seeds are launched with an elevation of 408 + 108 (mean + s.d. N ¼ 79), which is identical to that seen for R. simplex and consistent with maximizing range for a projectile with drag [10] .
Since the retinacula launch seeds with a contact force that is offset from the seeds' centre of mass (electronic supplementary material, video S1), they are not only responsible for controlling launch angle, but are also crucial to providing the extreme backspin that is essential to the seeds' aerodynamics. Rotation and launch velocity data for tightly spinning seeds launched by fruits taken from our collection over different seasons show a consistent and roughly linear relationship between the launch speed of a seed, v launch , and its rotation rate, f rot , (figure 3a). We measure the average rotation rate and speed for the data plotted in figure 3a to be 1000 Hz and 11 m s
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, respectively, which gives an average rotation number, R ¼ pfD/jvj, of 0.7 where D is the diameter of the disc and jvj is its speed. For comparison, a uniform disc that is launched with a force applied tangentially to its rim will have a rotation number of two. Thus, the extraordinary rotation rates (up to 1660 Hz) imparted to the seeds by the retinacula are primarily a result of the combination of small seed diameter and high launch speed, and far exceed any recorded biological projectile. In a preliminary study on other Acanthaceae species and R ¼ 0.4 [22] . To the best of our knowledge, the only rotations in nature that match the rate of R. ciliatiflora seeds are the microscopic bacterial flagella of Vibrio alginolyticus at 358C, which rotate at over 1500 Hz [23] .
Dynamics of seed flight
To assess how well the seeds of R. ciliatiflora fly, we measure their acceleration due to drag from video data as described in §2.2. This acceleration, a d , can be expressed in terms of the dimensionless drag coefficient,
where m is the mass of the seed, r is the density of air, u is the speed relative to still air and A is the area of the seed. Typically, in aerodynamic analyses the frontal area is used to calculate the drag coefficient; however, for biological projectiles it is more appropriate to use A ¼ V 2/3 instead [24, 25] . This choice of area compares the drag forces on objects of the same volume, which is appropriate for analysing ballistic seed dispersal where volume corresponds to the plant's energy investment to produce seeds and the mechanisms to launch them. Furthermore, for an object of uniform density and mass m, moving at speed u, the acceleration due to drag depends only on C d , which is determined by the object's shape and orientation. An increase in this drag coefficient directly leads to a decrease in dispersal distance due to air resistance. Figure 3b shows the volume-based drag coefficient as a function of Reynolds number for 79 seeds from six fruits compared with the empirical drag for a smooth sphere [20] of the same density. From this figure, we see that the seeds that spin tightly (spinners) experience less drag than either the tumbling seeds (floppers) or a sphere of equal volume. By spinning, the seeds minimize their frontal area and thus minimize drag for their shape. It is predicted that seeds without rotation would tumble as they fly through still air at the launch speeds we observe [26] , which is consistent with our observations for seeds launched without significant backspin. A tumbling seed presents a time-varying frontal area and has an associated drag force that is on average greater than that of a seed with backspin. Observations of seeds with unstable launches (floppers) confirm this prediction of higher average drag.
Effects of gyroscopic stability on drag and lift
By rotating with backspin, instead of topspin or a horizontal spin like a frisbee, the seed is able to remain gyroscopically and precessionally stable in an orientation with minimized frontal area. A spinning disc inclined at an angle a (figure 4) with respect to its velocity vector experiences a torque due to rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 15: 20170901 aerodynamic forces, which causes the angular momentum vector to precess about the direction of motion. In addition, the forces on the spinning disc from lift and gravity will cause its velocity vector, and consequently a, to change depending on the orientation of the disc. We show in the appendix that backspin is the only stable orientation for a spinning disc, indicating that seeds launched with backspin will maintain this orientation during flight and correct against disturbances that increase the angle of attack. However, for typical values of a flying seed we find that the time to correct for a nonzero angle of attack is longer than the flight time of the seeds, which means that if a seed is not launched with perfect backspin (a ¼ 0), it will not correct to a tight backspin during its flight. This is consistent with our observations that seeds launched with imperfect backspin (floppers) tumble throughout their flight. For seeds with tight backspin, we measure a lift of 2.4 + 0.7 m s 22 (mean + s.e.m.) from our videos of flight trajectories, which is not significant on the range of the seed. For the simulated trajectories shown in figure 3c, a seed with the measured lift will travel only 0.03 m further than a seed without lift.
Aerodynamics of seed shape and texture
While the orientation of the seed during flight minimizes drag for its morphology, it is reasonable to ask whether the seeds' lenticular shape or trichomes that cover the seeds also lower drag compared with other shapes and textures. To assess this, it is more appropriate to use the frontal area to calculate the drag coefficient, which already accounts for the gains made through the backspin orientation. We plot this frontal area drag coefficient versus Re in figure 3d . From this plot, we see that the drag coefficient for the seed cannot be distinguished from that of a smooth sphere, which is a fairly streamlined bluff body [24] . The plot also shows that the drag coefficient decreases smoothly with Re over the range we observe. If the trichomes were to act like dimples on a golf ball and increase boundary layer turbulence causing the boundary layer to detach farther downstream than for a smooth surface, we would expect to see a dip in drag coefficient at a critical Re, which occurs at approximately 10 4 for a dimpled golf ball [24] . We see no such signature over the range of our data and cannot resolve any effects from the trichomes or shape on the drag of the seeds with bulk drag data taken from flight videos. To fully assess the effects of shape and surface texture on the seeds would require a computational or flow tank study to qualitatively observe the effects of seed morphology on the flow field, which is beyond the scope of this study.
Range of dispersal
By minimizing the drag coefficient for its seeds' shape through backspin, R. ciliatiflora launches its 1.7 + 0.2 mg (mean + s.d. N ¼ 9) seeds up to 7 m despite their comparatively low mass and modest launch speeds (up to 15 m s
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). We can directly observe the rotation of seeds only in close up videos (figure 2a), which gives the rotation rate at the start of flight. Angular accelerations measured during this short window are not large enough to reliably distinguish from zero and thus we cannot estimate a timescale for the seeds to stop spinning. However, the maximum launch range measured in the laboratory is consistent with simulated trajectories of the fastest seeds. This agreement indicates that seeds likely remain streamlined, and thus continue spinning, throughout the approximate 1 s duration of their flight. The range of seeds outside the laboratory could be affected by weather conditions (e.g. turbulence, collisions with raindrops) when the fruit explodes but backspin should help stabilize seeds against disturbances due to air turbulence. We observe that mature fruits typically explode within 30 s of contact with water so it is likely that many fruits will dehisce and disperse their seeds at the onset of rain, reducing the likelihood of interference with falling drops. However, as this study was completed with cultivated specimens in a closed room, we are unable to make range measurements or observations for seeds in their natural habitat to fully understand the role of weather conditions during seed dispersal.
For comparison, species that launch seeds the farthest typically have more massive seeds and come from trees that provide substantially higher launch positions than R. ciliatiflora. The farthest recorded launch distance belongs to Tetrabernlinia moreliana, which launches its 2.5 g seeds up to 60 m from branches 30 m high, or 23 m on level ground, with a launch velocity of 30 m s 21 [8] . Similarly Hura crepitans launches 1.0 g seeds a distance of 45 m from a height of 60 m with a 70 m s 21 launch velocity [22] and jewelweed launches its 10.7 mg seeds only 1.7 m with a launch speed of only 1.2 m s 21 [9] . The most similar comparison comes from the fruits of closely related R. simplex C. Wright (Mexican petunia), which launch seeds of similar size (1.8 mg and an average diameter of 2.25 mm) from fruits with similar morphology and launch speeds (12 m s 21 ), between 2.5 and 3 m [10] . This range is consistent with predictions based on the drag measured for flopping seeds (figure 3c) and less than that predicted for a sphere of equal volume launched at the same speed or a spinning seed with the same launch conditions. While it is impossible to determine from the video frames in the reference, the measured launch ranges reported suggest that R. simplex seeds are not gyroscopically stabilized with a large backspin, but instead tumble through the air with significant drag. This observation, and the preliminary data from R. megachlamys and R. hookerina, which both produce seeds that tumble when launched, indicate that the efficient flight we observe in R. ciliatiflora seeds does not occur throughout the Ruellia genus and that further comparative study is warranted.
Conclusion
We have shown that R. ciliatiflora seeds minimize drag forces for their shape by stabilizing their orientation gyroscopically. Figure 4 . Model of flying seeds. A symmetric disc with angular momentum L about its axis of symmetry, inclined at an angle a with respect to its velocity, which is inclined by an angle b from horizontal. In this configuration, there is a torque, which points out of the page, which would result in a precession of L about v in the negative f direction (L would begin to point out of the page). For the angular momentum as drawn the azimuthal angle, f, for L is zero.
The significant reduction in drag increases seed dispersal range compared with either an unstabilized seed or a spherical seed of the same size and mass. Simulated trajectories predict a range of 6.7 m for the fastest launched seeds while predicting a range of only 4.2 m for a sphere with equivalent mass, volume and launch parameters. However, these gains are only realizable if the seeds are spinning. Seeds launched without tight backspin tumble and have a higher drag than either a spinning seed or a sphere of the same volume and density, which results in a predicted range of about half that of the spinning seed (figure 3c). By increasing the launch distance by a factor of 1.6, R. ciliatiflora increases its area of dispersal by nearly three times compared to plants launching spherical seeds with equivalent mass, volume and launch parameters. Accordingly, an equivalent spherical seed would need to be five times heavier to have the same range as observed for the spinning discs. This would require not only five times the investment in seed size, but also would demand five times as much energy to launch these larger seeds at the same speed, necessitating an increase in the septa's cross sections by the same ratio. This would require significantly larger fruits or greatly reduce the number of seeds launched by each. Because maximum fruit size is typically correlated to overall plant size through allometry, and because most species of Acanthaceae are herbaceous or at most sub-woody [27] , it is likely that natural selection has acted to maximize seed dispersal distance in a manner that minimizes negative impacts on other plant functions. Future studies would benefit by scaling up the results of this investigation in a comparative framework that incorporates numerous different but closely related species having varied fruit and seed morphology. By placing this study in an evolutionary context, we may begin to understand the interplay among seed mechanics, fruit morphology, dispersal biology, plant ecology and the environmental contexts in which specific fruit and seed morphology 'syndromes' evolve.
Data accessibility. Source code for tracking and measuring drag and lift forces can be found at https://github.com/ESC12014/Aerodynamicsof-R.-Ciliatiflora.
time of order V l /V p V g 4 s. Solving for a reveals that it too will decrease to zero over the same time scale. In the case of topspin, the V g terms become negative, indicating an unstable equilibrium.
